
    

auses for a moment 

les 

lead 
‘Sur Was voted Ge 
; Writer of 1960 ar 
ormer president 
ntic League Bass 
sociation 
operated his oy 
agency in August 

. hospital maga 
ronors for the sta 
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radio sports show 

'-by-play footba 

idition to his new 

his post on tl! 
er in 1964, Hend: 

s pages of the Au 
1955-'63) and t! 

ng News from 194 
or a two-year tor 

- Army. He starte 

‘areer in 1945 as 
he Morning New 
native of Tattn 
iis the son of M 
Hendrix. He is 

s, Ga., High Sch« 
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Concert On Mall Highlights 
Successful EC Parent, 

successful weekend wa 

impression of ECU's ar 

its’ Day held last Sat 

ober 7. 

  

Leo W. Jenkins n 

ient Steve Moore bott 

that the parents who 

ed the cocnert the 

the opportunity to tou 

jenkins added that the 

Warsaw Quintet 

ents Concert 
Quints 

t inter 

the 

ber musi 

concert at 8:15 p 

ditorium on Wedne 

11 

  

their personal pleas- 

40 «by five highly 
Polish music 

yas an Am 

oup has enjoyed cor 

asing success 

ial 

   

    

  

an 

    

ce their ir 

963. 

   
European audienes 

ir perforn 

have included Japar 

    

  

India, Scandinavia an 

N 

ll be added to their im- 

current U 

  

neert schedule and, 

American acclaim to their 

mly established inter- 

pport. 

  

Gimpel, first violin 

roup, became an Am- 

in 1943 and served 

i as conductor for 

vadcasting Comp: 

Other member of 

Krzysztof Jakowicz 

        

Brahams 1 

k, Shostakovich 

    

h literature Juli 

Graznya Bacewi 

NOTICE 

Sista Tan Delta professional 
Dns lish fraternity will meet 
Thursday, October 12, at 7:0@ 

P.M. in UU 206, 

Former 

Opens Y 
i nnounced at the la 

the campus Young De- 

t former Governor Ter- 

will begin a series of 

peakers. 

    

Geolovy Organizes; 
400 Students Enrolled 

vy Department is strug- 

moment to be re- 

tablished in Septem- 

th one professor, the 

advanced to five 

  

D's. 

tment is at the pres- 

ring three degree pro- 

ll as a general educa- 

sequence. The three 

» B.S. in education 

al geologist, a B.A 

cation, and a B.S. in 

iching earth science 

have come from all 

ited States. Dr. ©. Q 
rman of the Depart- 

raduate of VPI. The 

members include Dr. 

). University of Texas; 

Crosby, Harvard; Dr. 

Yale; and Dr. Stan R 
versity of Montana. 

nd jabs are held in the 

f Old Austin for the 400 
led in geology. Many 

veolory as their science 

The faculty have their 

the second floor of Erwin 

      

’ Day 

        

5; : osphere 

RC 

Lae 

Dress Code Rule 

Revision Circulates 

Among EC Co-eds 

Fhe current petition among wo 

n students of ECU requesting 

» revision of the ‘Women’s Dress 

recording to its cit 
ulato progressing steadily 

rhe petition has to date been 

signed by more than 1500 women 

tudent out of a total of about 

  

1,000, The goal of the petitioners 
is majority of all womer 

rt wa lable 

d irsday 

fas “ ) i the lobby 

f the Um Union, and is ex 

pected to be available in the same 

pl for two days this week. Copie 

re also being cirenlated in the wo 

men’s dormitories 

Women students interested in 

reading and signing the petition or 

in circulating the petition in her 

dormitory, off-campus residence, 

or sorority house, should contact 

Marcy Jordan or Pattie Nelson in 

251 Ragsdale. 

overnor 

C Series 
include a duten 
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wed by a pre 
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ire invited t 
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meeting. 

Before djourning, McLawhorn 

4 wre to “speak 

; anged YDC members 
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peso on political issues. He 

ty should support 
: WAdtas allt? 

< chosen candidate After all, 

na oe af ECU with a student 

body of 10.000 < in’t influence any~ 

raat) 
body, nobody can 

out more 
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Viethame e Reporter Dinh Claims 

US Backed Fraudulent Elections 
By TRAN VAN DINH 

Collegiate Press Service 

‘ON (CPS)—My view 

he September 3 elections, the 

ed, the 

  

     

   

    

einiorceda Dy ne 

    

on of 

nduct 

idor Henry   

To these people, I would 

rward some facts coming 

eon, Unlike the Presiden 

ss and envoys, the Viet 1 

i igon speak Vietnamese, are 

ietnamese, and write reasonably 

jod English. They also live in 

Vietnam 

The South Vietnam National 

smbly announced on September 

that it could not proclaim at 

hat moment the results of the 

»yresidential and vice presidential 

slections for it had not received all 

illaze and district reports for the 

yurpose of cross-checking. The de-. 

ision was made in the morning 

vith the approval of 56 of the 80 

ieputies present. 

First to speak in the session was 

Nguyen Thanh Vinh, President of 

he Special Committee (on the 

He said many inaccu- 

been found in many of 

        

  

     

lections     

Pre-Register Now 

.-Winter Quarter 
Pre stration advising for win- 

fer q ter will take place Oct 

9-13 in accordance with the fol- 

procedures: 

UNDERGRADUATES 

1, During this period each stu- 

dent will see his advisor and have 

the Trial Class Schedule Card com- 

showing the courses to be 

    

    

pleted 

taken : 

9 The student must take the 

Trial Class Schedule Cards to 

Vright Auditorium immediately for 

final processing and further in- 

struction. 

CHANGE IN MAJOR 

It will also be possible for stu- 

dents wishing to change their ma- 

ior to do so during these two days. 

pre-registration will be held from 

8:00 to 5:00 p.m. Remember, de- 

spite the fact that your advisor has 

filled ouf your Trial Class Schedule 

Cards, you are not pre-regisatered 

until vou deliver the Schedule Cardy 

to Wright Auditorium. 

    

      

      

Many ther deputie also took 

he floc Deputy uyen Huu 

Chun voting in 

Saig an extra    
1,728 ired to the 

o voted on 

leputy, Dam 

the case 

: 1,133 bal- 

t be mnside 1 as lost as 

umbe f actual 

    

   

    

   
ym (equiva- 
of the Su- 

an of the 

a1 ee (CEC) 

Vietnam official agen- 

cy) correspondent at the ‘‘Coun- 

cil can only proclaim the results 

of the senatorial elections after 

careful checking of the minutes 

sent to the Cor e from the 

provinces.’’ The Chief Justice also 

complained that the results record- 

ed in the minutes ‘“‘often complete- 

ly differ from figures sent to Sii- 

gon through the Post Office.’’ (Sat- 

f the 

lent t       yreme 

         

    

   

      

gon Post, September 

2. About 1,000 

Faculty of 

sity of 

trom entering the ex 

nt the 

he Univer- 
y refrained 

nation room 
called ‘‘fraud- 

m Van Binh 
Stu- 

     
   
   

  

    

        

    

Ameri- 

    

thers 

for sendi y mes 

sages to Ge al § u and Ky be- 

fore the official proclamations of 

the Presidential elections by the 

Yational Assembly. He then criti- 

zed American policy as backing 

only individuals and not the people 

of Vietnam, 

According to both Binh and Lu- 

at, ‘American policy here only 

makes things more complicated. It 

won't help find a solution for the 

war.’ (Saigon Post and other Viet- 

namese papers, September 14, 

1967) 

ins 

  

   
      

  

(Continued on page 5} 

World Renown Orchestra 

Czech Philharmonic Returns 

The Czech Philharmonic Orches- 

tra, described as one of the world’s 

ereatest orchestras, will be playing 

here in its second tour of America 

on Thursday, October 19 at 8:15 

pam. in Wright Auditorium. 

In making its first tour of North 

America in fall of 1965, the 

Czech Philharmonic not only ful- 

filled but surpassed the greatest ex- 

pectations of the sountless music 

who had long 

at ensemble's 

slowing re- 

excellence 

visit to these 

ity critical 

rusiastic 

ed the 

   

      

and 

  

lovers 

applauded 
many fine recording 

ports of the orche 

had preceded its fi 

shores. In y after 

acclaim and widely € 

audiences quickly substi 

advance heraldry. 

Previously conc rs had been 

privileged to hear performances 

here by four of Europe’s greatest 

orchestras — Berlin Philhar- 

manic, the Vienna Philharmonic, 

the Concertgebouw Orchestra and 

the Leningrad Philharmonic. Those 

who heard the Czech Pt armonic 

on its first tour were quick to add 

the ensemble from Prague to this 

same rare category of the world’s 

finest. And even before the artists 

returned home, Many newspapers, 

musie lovers and concert managers 

expresed their hopes that this 

mighty ensemble would soon re- 

turn. That Columbia Artists Man- 

agement has completed negotiations 

for a second tour is, indeed, cause 

   
   

  

  

      

   
  

       

    

for rejoicing among music lovers 

everywhere. 

The virtuosity of these 100 mu- 

sicians has attracted many eminent 

men to the orchestra’s podium 

ince the first concert under An- 

tonin Dvorak in 1896. The long list 

includes Gustay Mahler, Richard 

Strauss, Arthur Nikisch, Felix 

Weingartner, Willem Mengelberg, 

Sir Thomas Beecham, Bruno Wal- 

ter, George Szell, Charles Munch 

and many more. Since 1901 the en- 

semble’s regular conductors have 

been L. V. Celansky, Oskar Nedbal, 

Vaclav Talich and Rafael Kube- 

lik Karel Ancer] assumed the podi- 

um in 1951 and Ladislav Slovak is 

sharing the podium on this tour. 

In recent years the Czech Phil- 

harmonie has performed annually 

at the Prague Spring Festival, a 

concert series which now ranks 

with such other summer music mec- 

cas as the Edinburgh Festival, the 

Salzburg Festival, the Lucerne Fes- 

tival. That the artists are return- 

ing to Amerca is a matter of su- 
preme importance to music lovers. 

For here is a magnificent orchestra. 

Here is music making at its finest. 

  

   

      

CORRECTION 
The October 6 edition of the 

EAST CAROLINIAN stated er- 

roneously that Terry Huffman 
won over David Guilford fer 
Sophomore Class President. The 

results were Guilford 455 to 
Huffman 164. 

r
e
 

   



  

East Carolinia 

Alma Mater 
For those of us who could not remember or did not know 

the following little compesition Saturday night, the EAST 

  

Tuesday, October 10, 1967 S08 ide eee 

  

Ticket Turmoil 

   

   

   
    

   

CAROLINIAN Do-[t-Yourself-Kit has included the words. P° ee ; Fae 
yeed re | said? I would like for someone t x 

(Need more be said?) plain to me why the athletic de- 

partment has seen fit to change its 

Praise to your name so fair, icket policies 

I thought at first that the foot 

Dear old East Carolina. yall team might be in such Ose 

perate need of new equipment that 

s they 2d to save micney by not 

Your Joys we'll all share, Bil ti cl This, though, can 

lot after one get 
\ vour friends we'll ever be. i h th nd p 

kers of 1 
\ ee our lovalty 

nl 

s’ devotion 1 

I r Alma Mate ‘ yr ( 

¢ mak 
a | nd praise ahi 
ay : : ; 

d ‘ S ee ectic Th ear Y 1e knot 

Tt £) t where |} 1 to Inti Ne Homecoming Spiri a 
f : = hat if an 1 eat a vhere 

. 4 Homecoming is less than three weeks away. Already but the tar ends of i bl ee 
i . f i i i . : yo la to make plans to have ¥ deadlines have passed for organizations planning floats, house You have make p o ha 

        

your supper in the stands. 

Now about the gate-keeper situ- 

ation. There were only four gates 

decorations, anc Homecoming Queen contestants. There ap- 
pears to be no space for individual involvement in this mass 
organizational competition. But there is. open. Admittedly three of these 

Too often homecoming is thought of in these terms... ‘ere for students, but this was 
still not enough. Things might have 
been fast if the gate-keepers 

wanted to make sure one’s 

        

\ fl “gel a date, buy a corsage, go to the game, get drunk as hell.” 
, Q In the eyes of many, homecoming is a time for one big con-  j.any 
rq i glamerated orgy. It is not. 

The purpose of homecoming are two fold. For the alumni 
itis a time of reunion. A time to become a little closer to the 

‘ institution which first directed their destines and ambitions 

  

ay 9 to the paths they now follow. They have every right to feel 
oa) ; pas proud and revisit the ‘fold cempus” for they, as much as any, 

helped build East Carolina into what it is today through thei) 
actions and even their mere presence on campus. 

Homecoming is even more meaningful to the present 
student body. It is a time of very special feelings of spirit and 
pride in an institution which, as students, they are helping to 

  

q. propell forward by organizations, campaigns and _ petitions, 
a and the search for a fuller academic fulfillment. 

‘3 Taken togetner. these purposes make homecoming: one 
of the most important and personal events of the academic 
year to thous:nds of people. Why, then, be content with just a 
vottle of booze and a big blow out?     

    

f In addition to the partying homecoming offers 4 challenge 
A to get out and actually do something enjoyable and construc- 
a tive. Many people will be needed to help with parade contin- 
Pig uity and overall organizing. Also, acecordi to SGA Vice- 

    

   
   

      
   

   
   

     
    

  

     

   

  

   
     
   
       
   

     
   
   

    

    

     

   

   

     

         

    

President David Lloyd, everyone interested can join the pa- 
rade. In Lloyd's words. this type of “Mardi ¢ 
not actually a parade, its a mass exit with « 
ihav alti 

Spirit at the footbali game is always high at 
but with a little more effort. a little mor 
the most successful yet. 

There are raany wavs in which studen 
tively involved with THEIR homecoming is is not meant 
to be a trite high schoolish iper school patriotism. 
It is a challenge to get out and, by means and methods chosen 
by the students, display an earnest pride in this institution. 

   parade is 
yvone getting 

    

homecoming, 
velling it can be 

    can become ac 

vlea for 

Election Smooths 
   

    

In this editorial T will attempt to break a cardinal vir- 
vue of the critical editorial writer by offering personal praise. 
This praise is well deserve. by the current SGA Elections 
Chairman, Miss Sue Yow. 

In past elections, polis have been opened late, elections 
fouls had been apparent, ané recounts upon recounts were 
needed to finaliy dec! a winner, In fact this has been the 
first fall election in which the polls were not reported late 
in opening. 1 vere no recounts demanded or election 
appeals, 

It is that much time and planning went into 
the elections this fall 
ly grateful 

The EAST CAROLINIAN is especial- 
assistance given reporters by the elections 

  

committer 

M Yow and her entire committee are to be commended 
for th | work in making the recent elections among the 
most ¢ lent and fair. 

't appears as if this year a prescedent may well be set 
toward such smoothly run and we!] conducted student govern- 
ment elections in future years as was the case this fall. 

  

nks again, Sue. 

East -. 
Warolinian 

t Carolina University 
Carolina 

Published 

Membe 
reolle te ¢ Coll Pp Unit 

Letters 
blood type was the same as 

was lited on one’s ID card 

Not only that, but people who 

had dates from out of town were 

told that their dates would have to 

to the general admission gate 

what 

   
    

I only hope that the situation is 

improved before the next home 

me 
Signed, 

N. 

Political Advice 

ef 7 

I ) v happy GA 

MRC electio u € 

: 
Ww 

po have foun¢ 

ir in it This is un- 

it very true 

entered three elections 

y at East Carolina 

e got a perfect record 

all three. This doesn’t 

1urt too bad, It’s just when your 

friends begin to call you Richard 

Nixon, Jr. that you cultivate a 
complex. 

As a poor country boy trying to 
climb to the top of King Solo- 
mon’s bell tower, I humbly offer 
these choice bits of advice to nov- 
ices in the world of politics at 
ECU. 1) Beware of those who you 
think you can trust because there 
are more Judus Iscariots in the 

    

   

  

world than one. 2) Beware of other 

politicians who would shake your 

hand and put a knife in your back 

Finally, 3) Beware of political par- 

ty spirit. The University, Student, 

and Independent parties are full of 

egotists who would sell their souls 

to Lucifer for one moment of po 
litical ecstasy. 

I don’t think I’m too far from 
eing right 

Dale Frye 

SGA Punctuality 

   
     

The lid an excellent job 

yublic tne lecture to be d 

vel M Peter Lisagor 
00 pt September 

Iv one of e many who were 
1e]1 ( ( iuditorium 

00 p.m. to hear the speaker. Hoy 
‘ver dy showed up at th 

stage till 8:15 p.m., and the pre- 

pared talk was over in just 30 min- 

utes. Of course, the speaker kept 
the audience busy in the quest- 

ion-answer period for quite a whilk 

I am of the opinion that a quart- 
er hour delay in starting a lecture 

is a little too much and the SGA 

ought to be more concerned about 

the punctuality in the future. 

Yours very truly, 

K. L. Sindwani 

Department of 

Sociology and 

Anthropology 

ees 

A Need To Be Heard 

  

No man or woman in this nation 
hould allow himself to view the 

war in Viet Nam as something be- 
yond his concern. There should be 

I room in our society for the 
person who chooses the middle of 

i attitude towards Viet Nam. 
n cannot be ignored. 

There is a press release on my 

desk that reads, ‘Opponents of 
U.S. policy in Viet Nam are shift- 
ing their tactics from protests and 
demonstrations to actual atempts 
to disrupt the war effort. 

The new tactics will be tested 
on October 21 when thousands of 
people will gather in Washington 

  

  

  

    
   

  

Open Letter 

for a protest which, for some of 

them, will include an attempt to 
sit down inside the Pentagon and 

stop it from working — There will 

be three parts to the October 21 
demonstration: a march, a rally, 
and an opportunity for civil dis- 
obedience.” 

The phrase civil disobedience is 

an alarm. This is not the first time 

civil disobedience has been sug- 
gested in probing ways to alter the 
course of the war. Whether or not 
the leaders of this march seriously 
believe they will achieve some suc- 
cess is no more important than the 
question of the legality of civil dis- 

Where Did The CU Go? 

Students, we have a new disease 
on campus, and it is rapidly reach- 
ing epidemic proportionss. 

Greenville is the only place in 
the entire state which has so far 
been afflicted with this dread di- 
sease. 

In its ruthless sweep over this 
vulnerable college-now-university it 
has left nothing undone. We should 
be proud of our unique possession. 
The rampaging disease has just 
Struck down a new victim. It is 
none other than our beloved “CU.” 
Where once a small meek Col- 

lege Union stood, there is a giant 
rampaging monster in the name of 
the UU. 

Has this disease called ‘“Universi- 
ty-itis’’ swelled the heads of cer- 
tain people so much that we must 
Ditix 2 U? to verything? How 
long before College Hill Drive un- 
dergoes a change and becomes Uni- 
versity Mountain Parkway? 

If the current disease continues, 
many changes will result. The EAST 
CAROLINIAN will be come the 
UNIVERSITY VOICE; Ficklen 
Stadium, the University Bowl, the 
Arboretum will forever be known 
as ECU Memorial Woods. 

Soon we will all be passing bread 
at the ‘‘Uniteria,” taking walks on 
the sacred grass of the Mall de la 
Universitee and walking to classes 
by the holy waters of the University 
Circle Fountain. 

Has our school become greater 
than all the other seats of high- 
er learning? North Carolina State 
still refers to their “watering hole’ 
as College Union. Other schools in 
the erea, among them Duke UNC, 
Wake Forest and University of 

| will freely admit that 

UU 
t} 

By Larry Mulvihill 
UU madi ss, I address this; what 
is wrong with ‘‘CU’’? This point 
about the name of our campus 
drinking place has raised quite a 
stir. The majority of students at 
East Carolina University want the 
CU back, and to this majority it 
will forever be known as the “CU.” 

  

By Duncan Stout 
  

obedience. 

Any call of disobedience, either 
large or small demands the atten- 
tion of everyone who may hear it 
Civil disobedience is a call to vio- 
lence. And when any citizen is fac- 
ed with such a crisis he must de- 
cide whether to support it or de- 

nounce it. 
Every student on this campus, 

whether he believes the war is 
morally wrong or believes it is well 
justified, is obligated to make his 
sympathies known. More importan’ 
every student on this campus who 
holds no opinion and wishes to 
avoid any such opinion, must re- 
evaluate his relationship to his na- 
tion, to his own religion, or to hi 
own moral conscience. 

The leaders of our nation who 
must shape the direction of the 
war in Viet Nam are also fighting 
another war: A war against. sil- 
epce, within the United States. 

Ev day in the Viet Nams men 

slaughtering themselves at a rate 
that indirectly is wounding every 
human being in the world, As an 
American yon are not obligated to 
support the war in Viet Nam. But 
as an American you are obligated 
to strengthen the nation and aid 
it in resolving the dilemma it now 
faces. 
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Jewish New Year Marks 

Opening Of Solemn Holidays 

  

        
e. 2) Beware of other 
o would shake your 
a knife in your back 

ware of political par- 
University, Student, 

nt parties are full of 
vould sell their souls 

               

        

    

     

one moment of po- note: The followi: , The tenth day of Tishri, Yom the entire people of 

; is written to it he Kippur, is the most sacred of the this prayer, the 
k I’m too far from holidays which are t h_ holy known in Jew- prostrate them- 

ited at the present tin dition a “the S he ground and bury 

Frye of speci I } This day of 1 r 1ace € their 

not fam ! J celebrated with solemn fasting Di 

unctuality rion indown of Yom Kippur eve by the 
) of Yom Kippur 

1 excellent job t, the F 

ture to be d . y oO 
Peter Lisagor ne ) iz 

September eeu : ei ‘ he cele 
e many who were ef = ration 

he auditorium 

r the speaker. Ho ea at : NOTICE 
showed up at tl : : : z 
p.m., and the pre- : atonen ! é BUCCANEER PORTRAITS 
over in just 30 ae d and drink t te The closing date for the tak- 

e, the speaker kept eC R } ut t ensitize ing of pictures for the 1968 

busy in the que a. 1 inde i BUCCANEER | is i tober 20 
\ L if There have been only 3,000 pic- 

od for quite vhile ! A 0 
q Bayan if ee her uy tures out of an approximately 

pinion that a quar't- ( tor The holds 9,000 that could be made for        

  

GLENN YARBROUGH 

Glenn Yarbreugh’s Popularity 
Makes Easy Swing To East 

or scroll, and on the this year’s yearbook. If you 
ibbi, cantor and othe would like to make your year- 

ar white robes, and book better, have your picture 
white pra shawls made now! The pictures are 

n mul which are skull being taken from 9 until 5 daily 
ips. White symbolizes purity and in the Legislature room on the 
piritual cleanliness, and was worn 3rd floor of Wright Annex. No 

by the High Priest of as he appointment is necessary. 

in starting a lecture 
much and the SGA 
ore concerned about 
in the future. 

irs very truly, 

L. Sindwani 
artment of 
ciology and 

rough his confe 
ice, forgiveness of sin 

of another year of life 
        

   

  

     
Orthodox and Conservative Jew 

follow more closely the tra- 
lonal rituals of Judaism, ec 

> the first two days of the T 
of Penitence, while Reform 

    

       

      

¥S celebrate only the first day nthropology 
Meals are eaten in the home wit! 

By NANCY NEW There t Glem 
w oice like ‘honey and who sir the 

Yarbrough opens up thir 

nd sings his songs w 

he individual. He does- 

iround with the mean- 

ines. He sings songs that tilizer 

enough to hurt f 

    
e ceremony of spreading honey 

m the first slice of bread or on 
piece of apple eaten as an omen 

for a sweet year, but the major 
observance takes place in the syna- 
ogue or temple 

       

  

     

  

  
  

  

ninistered on Yom Kippur in the 
Holy of Holies in the ancient 
Temple 

The service begins with the can- 

or’s chanting of the ‘‘Kol Nidrei,’’ 

hich is the moving, solemn over- 
ture to the entire Yom Kippur ser- 
vice. This melody sets the mood 

    

  

       
         

       

Incan Stout a e he’s a@ man with a ee ; Service in the synagogue be- of humble contrition and hope for 

r ile, a feeling for his audi- in a festive manner, but im- forgiveness that prevails until the 

€ id a tremendous talent that Yar nediately changes to a quite seri- next sundown. This prayer has been 

disobedience, either i vase. Off stage he’s a pre knew lt atmosphere as the prayers are 50 meaningful in the celebration of 

demands the atten- ger a dreamer who want t pack nted by the chazan and con- Yom Kippur, that orn Kippur 

> who may hear it to é rid; a oa Nae na ip k time ga ae a ere Asst eve stg ta © as the eve 

fe is ¢ , t orphanage for children he € Yo wed With ays of Awe f I rel. 

vane a re fy 1 oo ee a realistic <nov ij ing I en t’s tl climax of the € On Yom Kippur day, the rabbi 

crisis he must de- 1 o. He left the Limeliter. . ’ it irivin ied when the shofar nd cantor lead the congregation in 

) support it or de- } was bored’ with the * tit ‘ blown during the oetie recitations and ancient mel- 

} ‘ were doing H four time lies reenacting the ceremony of 

j nt 1¢ S tonement as practiced in the 
t on this campus, iple almost 3,000 2120         

  

for 

ibbis 

‘lieves the war is he 
r believes it is well ; 

igated to make his 
vn. More importan' 

the rabbi asks fo 

the sins of othe 

    

  

DR I I TRI RR RR HOR RI RK KI IAI IAI AIA SASSI AS AASDASASSASAAC 

n this campus who a ; g 
on and wishes to 

opinion, must re- a 

tionship to his na- Or B G V A L U E 
religion, or to his } Tryouts for the dramatic 

  

cience. 
of our nation who 

» direction of the \\ 
n are also fighting I 

reading of The Heiress,’ the 

play based on the Henry James 

novel WASHINGTON SQUARE 

most will be veld Tuesday, October 

xception of one record 

n Must Fall,’’ 

  Discount 

  

     . A gal cf have been popular 10, at 7:00 P.M. in UU 201 a 
1e Viet Nams men i a cag He huge his All interested students, fac Reg. $1.39 2Yeef Mouthwash NOW 2 93 
mselv ate F a : PS . ‘rs are in- 

ee wor Ih ee a ag ue rake hie out for this pro- Reg. $1.09 Reef Mouthwash Now $ 79 
> Ww, eo Ky : fs sore Sigma | 

e ne> eee a West Coast man througl ca baie peink “Fraternity Reg. $ .69 Reef Mouthwash NOW $ 49 
in Viet Nam. But When asked how he and directed by Dr. Ralph 

  

Bo Ps Reg. $1.49 white Rain Hair Spray Now $ .97 OR AN ANGEL... 
mosphere.” LOST Reg. $1.25 Suave Hair Setting Lotion NOW $ 79 Be sophisticated—or no RAGE Gs, Ge ‘ demure. It’s part of the 

living in the past. The Now $1.55 mystery of pearls. 

L
R
 you are obligated Southern and Eastern Rives. 

ne nation and aid 
re dilemma it now cayin 

  

g-29 in *.A. an East Carolina 

College class ring BS-69, white Reg. $2.00 Rayette Straight Set 

  

a t you go the more har- h light blue cut stone, 
mo e is among diffeernt Coen a ee af found pisase CORE eee eee See what cultured pearls 

“3 inscribed, @ — ae ee rac name 

take to Ul can do for you. We have 
the finest selection of 

lost and found and 

address 
H sunded out on his opi leave your name and isi 

I c re 1 \ be promp 
music of today and he Vo reward ill Q arls.i J sea-grown pearls, i 

‘ fascinating thing, and mailed a P : we by hash TGR a? TR ever wonderful variety of 
a generation becaust F j iB ‘66 overdri colors and designs. 
reneration is the best 

In Many Many years 

be RH KR DAA TA IAAI AC * * * 

OIRO ORO IOI SOIT II OOF 

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY ON 

  

Ladies Slacks 
ALL ORDERS OF $10.00 OR MORE 

Ladies Sweaters 

  

Just Telephone 752-51 

   Col, Sanders! 

ied 
ucky 

EAST 5th STREET 

    
Men’s Sweaters 

BEST JEWELRY 
COMPANY 

402 Evans Street 

Dial 752-3508 

   MILL OUTLET SALESROOM 
Across From Pitt Theatre   | 506 Evans St., 

    

    

cere 

; Ladies Skirts and Blouses 
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PROSPECUNE KUSHEE Charlie 

ULE Me derms on the Hill, 
  tnter-Frate rnity Conne pre 

brothers Danny Schell a 
ident Chuck Torrey explains 

nd Gary Stephenson in preparation for fall rush. 

By WES SUMNER 

  

if your boyfriend suddenly 

a language of new 

starts drawing strange 

ymbols, don’t be alarmed. 

merely the first stage in 

ess of rush by East Caro- 

iternities, as the Greeks 
interested male stu- 

their houses 

    

    
welcome all 

about the openings 

is publicized by the 
Fraternity Council and_ the 
dual houses, the interested 

   

    

mu visit eac 

  

ecidi pon any p 
to the IFC 

  

Charlie takes his first active step in t h pr $ s he signs up at 
the IFC booth in the University Unior 

has chosen those he pre- 
ora. eee Rr =e: ers, he will then spend most of his 

e rushee has visited each 

    

TRIO 
insday Nights 

YO COVER 
Good Food » Lunches, Pizzas, Steaks 

Ameteur Nicht Every Monday 
10.00 Prize’ ‘ 

Lathskeller 
109 East Pifth Street 

ee x ORI RIOR RRR RR TOI IORI TO III 

fo Be Able To 

mederful Motion Picture To 

' “One For All Aves” 

The State Theatre Is Proud 1 
tx 

reenyille 

  

iy 
/ 
+ 

oo
 

Brother Joe Conley points our 
ternity for their excetlence 

A truly “ 

different a 
motion A 

picture!    
RENT 
Ww PTH 

NEW 

  

YOUR SE     
STARTS 

OCTOBER 19 

ASH. CREDIT, 

     

  

   

  

1806 DICKINSON AVE, 

  

OPTION 

: 
* : 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

af 
»* 

* 

»* 

+ 
r 

: Good Selection Of New or Used Furniture i 
+ LAY-A-WAY, RENT 
ot 
* 
* 
aE 

: CO 
* 
* 

* 

  
Henslee studies the LEC 

Campus Men Seek 

Fraternal Status 
remaining time with them, becom- 

ing acquainted with the members 
4 brothers. 

If the brothers decide to ask a 
rushee to pledge their fraternity, 
they will issue him a bid, which en- 
titles him to become a pledge o: 

provisional member 

The pledge then goes through a 
period in which he must prove 

himself worthy of membership in 

the fraternity. 

1 e accomplishes this 

formal] initiation, anc 

full brother of the 

president of the 
Council, e1     

      

ru 1 to be accepted a 

Greek. All you have to do is to 
prove yourself a man within your- 
self and you will fit into some 
group.’”’ 

    

  

some of the trophies won by his fra- 
in various Campus ENA 

  

RENTAL FURNITURE SERVICE 
FURNITURE 

TO BUY 
LECTION 

SHEPARD. MOSELEY 
FURNITURE 

  

rush literature which was distributed to all the 

Brother Whit) Menefee 

visits the thirteen 
ing formal rush 

Formal Rush 
Invitation 

Dear Rushee. 

On behalf of the entire frater- 
nity ystem, T would like to 
cordially invite all interested 
men to the 1967 formal rush 
East Carolina University has 
many organizations by which 

its students may prosper. 

   

The fraternity system is com- 
posed of several hundred men 
who have cembined their aca- 
demic life with a fraternal life 
of brotherhood. From the thir- 
teen fraternities, locals, and 
colonies on this campus, one 
should have ao trouble finding 
the house which best suits him 
I sincerely hope that you con- 
sider enriching your college life 
eareer by 7 ihe fraternity 
of your choice, 

    

Sincerely 

Chuck Torrey, President 
Kast Carolina TEC 

Photos By 

Walt Quade 

  

You Will Be Proud To 

Wear A 

,ORSAGH 

Sor EB. C. U. Homecoming 

From 

Tyson’s Flower Shop 
415 W. 4th Street 
Telephone 752-3244 { 

Se ere 

    

  

welcomes 

Charhe to one of the houses, as he 

traternities dur 

      

Ba 

memb 

D Vice F 

aK Gelder, Re 
tarv: Danny Long, 
cecret Dennis 
Carol commi 

Notic 
The annual can 

In’ for the Americ 

will be held in V 

ing October 16-17. 

On October 16, | 

donate blood fron 

6:00 P.M., and or 

from 10:00 A.M. wl 

In last year’s bl 

pints were collectes 

goal is 550 pints. 

The “Bleed-In”’ 

by the AFROTC., 

The Men’s Resi 
cil is accepting no: 

the position as 

Chairman. Anyone 

running for the 

Court Chairman 
the election with I 

in 403-1 Scott De 
now and 5 p.m. 

October 16, 

Student Party J 
Wednesday, Octob 
New Austin 132. J 
vited 

interes 

elf in @ Gh    
bene! 

C please 
Blick 1 Wright Al 
pn M throu 

65 Hond 

ng luggag 
Contact: 

ree 
152- 

    

AKC reg 
PUBRY: ; 

    

   

   

al, 
WHAT A 

BE 

  
net profit’ Of 
full reward 

ng dyn. 
r, the 

z trus 
| investment v 
} the company 

  

  

 



    

ributed to all the 

netfee 

traternities dur 

Rush 
ition 

e entire frater- 

woull like to 

all interested 
} formal rush 

Tniversity has 
ons by which 

iy prosper. 

system is com- 
hundred men 

ned their aca- 

i fraternal life 
From the thir- 
, locals, and 
campus, one 

rrouble finding 
best suits him 

that you con- 

sur college life 

the fraternity 

rrey, President 

lina TEC 

  

Proud To 

A 

AGE 

fomecoming 

2 

wer Shop 
Street 

52-3244 | 

  

ary; Danny Long, 

  

welcomes 

the houses, as he 

      

    

    

JU Delegates 

AttendConference 
jelegates will 

versity 

repre 

Cr 

ollege 
Knoxville, 

  

Unions 

Tennesse 

will host the 

delegates of unior 

North and _ Sout 

stern Kentucky, at 

ll gather 

yf this year’s 

Techniques of Unic 

th discussion grour 
student committe 

} icip mm ir 

lent of E 

Union, will « 

ission on ‘Leader 

confer 

Union at the 

nference of the Asso 

Inter- 

»e, 
The University of 

confer- 
1s 

h 
id 

on Board.’’ Accom 

at the conference will 

Fast Carolina Un 

1 members: 

n Vice President; Dor 

: Golder, Recording Seere 

Notices 
The annual campus ‘‘Bleed- 

In’ for the American Red Cross 

will be held in Wright Build- 

ing October 16-17. 

On October 16, students may 

donate blood from noon until 

6:00 P.M., and on October 17, 
from 10:00 A.M. until 4:00 P.M. 

In last year’s blood drive, 535 

pints were collected. This year’s 

goal is 550 pints. 

The “Bleed-In"’ is sponsored 

by the AFROTC., 

  

The Men's Residence Coun- 

cil is accepting nominations for 

the position as MRC Court 
Chairman. Anyone interested in 

running for the position of 
Court Chairman may file for 

the election with Ben Franklin, 
in 403-) Scott Dorm between 
now and 5 p.m. on Monday, 
October 16, 

Student Party Meeting. 7:30 
Wednesday, October 11, 1967, 
New Austin 132. Everyone in- 
vited 

Corresponding 

ecrt Dennis Chestnut and 
rol F committee member 

If y re interested in involv- 
elf in a challenging prc 

please 

Wright 

    

Contac 

tary, 752-3807. 

rk, Phi. 752-4847. 
  

g dynamic retail org    
     

H ver, the Rose ny ant | @ Our people 
ring trust for loyal employ: By | and Promotic 

| ent with all monetary contri sad } il office 
| t Npany. cor 

Lo ee Paid ns are ac FORM 

— 

. Being on the ma 

   

  

vill benefit all students 

contact Barr 
Annex, 3:00-4:00 

y 

M through Friday. 

For Sale: 65 Honda 50 c.c. Only 
$135 i ling luggage rack, mirror, 

Bill Richard- 

AKC registered minia- 

puppy. Frank Farmer, 

1, lot 120, Shady 

  

WHAT ABOUT SALARY? SECURI ry? 

BENEFITS? PRESTIGE? 

.... A Rose store manager shares 

net profit of the-store man f 
full reward for his talents, ideas and hard Ww 

WZ 

sed, thereby recciving 

    

  
Czech Orchestra performs in Wright Auditorium October 19. 

Vietnamese Election Returns... 
Continued from page 1) 

3. Commenting on the results of 

the elections, the Saigon Post wrote 

‘Without powerful and intiuen- 
tial oppos which should repre- 
sent an alternative government, the 
newly ‘ted leaders may find it 
impossible to resist sycophants. The 

-r is real that flatterers could 
(General Thieu) think 
the Vietnamese would 

call ‘the center of the universe.’ 
The need for an opposition, how- 
ever, ascends this aspect 

Wherever there is nothing to chan- 
nel the many grievances of the peo- 

ple a in underdevelop- 
ed countries patriotism is 

often K with extremeism, 
mino es may speedily turn 

    

    

    

  

    

1 espec    

    

   

  

  

here   

          

    
   

   

    

    

   

   

or be ed into violent mani- 

festation. public ire. This is all 

the more true in Vietnam which 
witnessed » many such develop- 

ment this all the more im- 

portant if one should realize that 

the Viet« uccesses so far can 

be tr rtly to the lack of a    

ed government and 

   

icked opposition which 

inciple of pub- 

Post, Sep- 

Cc yn th stron vote 

e Truo: Dinh Dzu 

     ume pap- 
\ nich     r wrote 

Dzu adorne< 

leaflets and 

  

id 

willing- 

  

    

   

    

  

ness to e of peace 

negotiations t Hanoi 

ind the co nent 

can be said to tantial 

egment h I se popu- 

lation ich does not hold the Com 

  

sponsible for the nation’s 

trial The 70,000 votes he 
munis 

present 

  

     

    

@ The trainir 

all p 

and develc 
own ability. 

  

, the eo Managers m 

ork operations and 

as employing, 

al team of a fast | personnel.   

      
  

bartJ 

  

UNDECIDED ABOUT 
YOUR FUTURE? 
[<'s Think A Minute About 

A Career In RETAILING... 

Vith ROSES STORES, INC. 

K ssee, 

utive and Buying Offices located in 

Henderson, North Carolina. 

WHAT ABOUT TRAINING? 
g program is 

es of store operation. 
2 

ops to store management according to his 

| WHAT ABOUT RESPONSIBILITY ? 
bide - ake their own decisions in line with 

npany policy. He is entir 

CO ean merchandising of the store as well 

training and supervising all store 

| SHAT ABOUT ADVANCEMENT? 

bee advance on their own achievement 

sns to district superintendent 

executive and buying positions 

1 store management. 

FP ANH 
ban id 

G
 

got in Saigon, for example, cannot 
be blamed on Vietcong presence. 
Vietnamese suspicion of anything 
foreign is another factor for Dzu’s 
Success. Let it be known here that 
when the French first were inter- 
ested in Vietnam, they were called 
by our forefathers ‘the devils from 
the West.’ American presence here, 
however beneficient it may be for 
this nation in the long range, is 
viewed with suspicions and with 
resentment. Dzu was the only can- 
didate to forget mentioning the 
necessity of U.S. presence at the 
present juncture of the nation.’’ 
‘Saigon Post, September 14) 

4. On September 18 (two weeks 

after the elections) a change in 
the lineup of South Vietnam’s Sen- 
ate pushed out one slate made 
largely of members of Cao Dai, Hoa 
Hao sects and replaced it with an- 
other slate dominated by the Cath- 
olics (General Thieu is a Catholic). 
The Catholics, who represent 10 per 
cent of the population, control now 
half of the Senate. 

5. There are now 25 out of 48 
Senatorial slates which filed com- 
plaints with the National Assembly 

on the irregularities and fraudulent 
practices of the elections 

In an article from Saigon Rich- 

urd Critchfield (Washington Star 
September 18,) wrote: 

“The Vietnamese government and 
U.S. officials have been shocked by 
what they say is the growing bit- 

terness, indifference and fense-sit- 

ting of the Vietnamese.’’ 
These officials are shocked be- 

cause they have lived away from 

people, in air-conditioned ivory tow- 
ers. To me these feelings of bitter- 
ness and indifference are the only 
logical consequence of fraudulent, 
illegal elections. 

    

    
    
     

   STORES, INC.? 
ocated in the southern 

uth Carolina, Virginia, 

icky and Alabama with 

   
     

  

      

  

      

  

     
   

“on the job training” in 
Each man progresses        

  

    
        

  

ely responsible for entire 
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Foreign Film Features 

Conflict Between Sexes 
Polish 

will be 

tonight 

“Knife in the Water,’ a 

film with English subtitle 

shown in Wright Auditorium 

7:00 P.M 

powerful and suspense- 
ected 

It is a 

ful psychological dram: 

man Polanski 

  

by Re 

tale of 

nan isolated on 

olded 

  

   

  

   

  

mall boat ha 

1 rare cinematic 
the conitlict between 

go drives of domi- 
nd and a smoldering 

the intrusion of a 

    ana 

young wife are driving to spend 
weekend on their boat len 
young stranger throws himself in 
front of their car to get a lift. Half- 
enraged and half attracted, the 
husband invites him to share their 
outing. Once aboard, the three are 
locked in tensions: between the 
generations, between the sexes. 

The husband flaunts his posses- 
sions, his wife, his physical prow- 
ess; the boy, his youth, his body, 
and his skill with a knife. 

The young man’s criticism gives 

  

  
er 

  

  

entment the wife’s 
to intervention in be- 

the stranger. It is clear to 
> that the boy is attracted 

ay to Ye 

   wife. The men disagree vio- 
er over the knife and the boy 

thrown overboard. After the hus- 
band rushe ff, presumably to 

find the police he boy reappears 

    

  

on There is a bri riod 
€ bandonment between 

m rd , 

he re 

ame as he ¥ 

er, and more 

leaves and 

    

NOTICI 

Any campus organization de 

siring space in the 196% BUC- 

CANEER should see Linda Ivey, 

business manager, between 3:00 

and 5:00 P.M. any afternoon be- 
fore October 30 in the BUC- 

CANEER Office, third floor 
Wright, or call 752-7813. 

The cost of one (i) page is 

$10.00 and of two (2) pages is 
$30.00. 

  

maiintieteasneaeisia® 

Hathaway’s Chelsea coiiar 

enters swinging 

Here is a Hathway for avid collar enthusi- 

asis. The Chelsea is a semi-spread, full collar, 

crisp and immaculate. The imported lining 

enables the collar to stand impeccably high. 

The urbane fabric is white broadcloth, the 

cuffs are French. A tapered body and a box 

pleat in the back complete the shirt which is 

always a smash wherever it goes. 

Choose a neat 

Hathways. 

  

cne from our line of new 

BUDDY STEWART 

“SCRAPPY” JR. 

BILL FUQUA 

"SCRAPY” PROCTOR 

onenamem menn cere  
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— Buccaneers Make Debut 

By BRUCE SUMMERFIELD 

i outweighed 

  

   

erious tr 

    

  

    

  

   
    

1 1 6 

ed a grinding 

and hard nosed de- 
e to the S is of Sou- 

by 21-8 

u- 

in the first 
the defense 

    

1 

he Saluki 
; i 

ivi 

¢ vith 4:( 

i Fella R 1 

i esapeake 

} ( ! ) 

h r t 

Batch Colson (34), the Pirates’ Ail-American candidate is caught from co ri 1 ¢ 

hehind by two Salukis of Southern Winois ept for a bad 

: EVE I SI ) 

( e se 
re. 1 t 

inute if the clock on an eighty 
ird 1 ch x culminated with 

( Don Tyson kick- 

he he drive took 

26 play 0 pro the score. The 

Salukis had the ball for only 11 
ffensive ays in the entire 3rd 

rter the Pirates put 

march with reserve 

othren carrying the 

in f the attack. Cothren who 

or for Colson in the last quar- 
did a fine job in picking up 

i against a stacked 

en scored the Pi- 
ouchdown n a one 

    

  

  

      

  

  

Wingback Tom 20 v ty t letterman m St. Augustine, Fla., ( hrer 1 run 'vson 

follows the bloching of Keyin Moran 7 " running play against 

Southern Illinois, ‘ Pace, 26 ps from Kelley 

  

    

    

es eR 

   

    

  

   

  

   

  

—~y Sports Lowe Down 3 
* &\ Pirates Continue To Win 

y John Lowe 
— 

For the 

row, all ECU 
ners. The 
posed of 

sity by 
withstood 

  

oe 

off the record by coming in first 
against VPI in 26:06. It should 
iso be noted that three other ECU 

runners also came in under the old 
record 

    

   

      

  

    
     

   
      

  

         
        

         

    

Spider f Richmo 
29-19 VAT ee Baby Bues Down Spiders 

so ne I 
. 

ha y heir second cored in the third quarter on a 
anc by dowt nine yard pass from John Brock- to high ( f Richmond shire to Jerome Mauro. The kick by 1e poin vy Bu umped off ‘ good and the Spiders trailed by ne one id then saw a bac ! vhi their 1 the fourth quarter, Brockshire Sta d 3 9. The Baby Bucs und Mauro again hooked up on a ’ I 

I } two PD pass, this one covering 33 yard uit 
n vard At this point, the score had been li I ( vic- whittled down to 22-19 

STATISTICS a B broken on RICH, BB lost 
t “rst r 13 of 1 fre 

6-11 

163 ¥ dy Le ; 1 2 y Later in the iy Yards rushing 65 141 
¢ ‘ nbled on their Return yardage 113 149 I 1 d nc > Buc Punt 8-44.0 5-47.6 

id e since the The seore came wher i I mbles lost 2 0 W up fumble in the end zone and x al penalized 85 96 
i h onverted for a 14-0 lead SCORING 

ntil € fh econd quarter, Wes Roth- ECT Corrada, 74 pass from ‘ x ider p fills. Letcher kick, 
New Record I nroute to ECU Mills. fumble recovery in 

I over Virginia Tech in 7 wn run. Letcher end zone. Letcher kick, cr we ‘ ‘ nav faking the kick, ran the ball in for ECU Rothrock, 55 run with in- school er ql ; point conversion and the tercented pass etcher yr CHG 
The star runne a squad Bues led by a points) ee ae Javroe ha en Richmond then scored to knock Rich Hausen, 5 pass from Rich- knee injury, an howir the score down to £ 1s Bob Han ards. Pa failed marked impro ’ ith ‘ever a tue a ; ly ae Rich Mauro, 9p: from meet ee BPO Dees Braeliahine. micharde inte ; 

Times Improve t “4 : ‘4 . a yo Pein Rich Hansen, 33 pass from 
In the meet ainst W&M. Jay n the pe I . 4 3-9 Peete Bass eae 

h I A { he Spiders ECU Mills, 6 run. Fleig kick. 

  

In 21-8 Victory Over SIU 
   

    

pallone, pass from Kelley ! es interceptec 

TATISTICS Yards rushing 47 

SIU ECU Return yardage 141 

( 15 18 = =Punt; 6-42.2 

5-15 6-14 Fumbles lost 0 

rds passin qf! 61 1 penalize 10 

Lambda Chi Leads Fraternity 
League With Perfect Record 

     
    

      

  

   

       

  

       

By RONALD VINCENT Lambda Cl 

In Intramural football, Lambd ma Phi F} ) 0. 

Chi held on to their first place lead mn and 1 te € red 

nt { League by down 1e V Pi |} 

21-0, and Sigm } ( e SC of 

Lamt Chi now ] 1! ) ed two touchd 

perfect 7-0 record Kappa efe Phi Kappa Tau, 19-( 

Aly n second place with a In Tndep ent League actior 

1 Pi Kappa Alpha downed Yankee overwhelmed the §S 
Alpha Phi Omega 0, and Phi Oak Bomber 45-6 to move 

Kappa Tau 19-0 to run their win ! { ce. Thorne i Foster « 

ik to six in a row. Kappa Alph cored two touchdowns in the 

  

von by forfeit over Alpha Epsilon Phi Epsilon Kappa edged B.¢ 
Pi to stay close with a 5-1 record 0-13 to move into a tie for 

In Independent League I, Phi lace in League I 
Upsilon Kappa defeated the Assort- 

1 Nuts 21-6, and B.S.U. 20-13 to 
€ ie for first place with Fat 

City Guy Both ams currently 
have 3-0 records Pucker. 
Raiders are close behind with 
4-1 record 

In League II, the Yankees down ‘ points w 
ed the Shady Oak Bombers 45-6 to Hess of the R H second 
move into a tie for first place with 30. Kidd of Delta Sigma Pi is t} 
the Dirty Dozen, who were idle th 24 points. Greene of the Sh: 
last week. Both teams have 2-0 ( Bombers heads I sue II w 
records 19 points while Stahl of the D 

In the big games last week, Dozen is next with 18 
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Best-fitting 
over-the-calf 

sock we’ve seen: 
Burlington’s 

Top Brass Profilefit! 
Here's a sock that hugs the leg so gently, you're not 
even aware you've got it on. Yet it stays up without 
garters — even when you sprint to catch a bus. 

The secret of this steadfast success is in the blend 
~~ 4 special new combination of Supreme Corespun 
60% Dacron* Polyester with 34% Imported Cotton 
and 6% Lycra* Spandex. Very rich, But so rugged 
you can machine-wash it. 

We have this handsome sock in all the conservative 
colors, Its price is just $900 

@. 

[A SDteinbeck’s 
PAEN'S SHOP 
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